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Thougþ the problem of wall streaking exists jrl al-l baseboard heaters, it

is agg¡avated il case of electric baseboard heaters. It is postulated

that the most i:rpottarft factor responsible for' th-is is the higþer

tenperatrire difference between the discharged air and the wa-l-l-.

This study was undertaken to optÍmi-ze the spacing of a fin e1ement

suÍtable for ari electri-c baseboard heater to obtain maximi.m velocity for

a mirìimun temperattrre of the discharged air. Higþer discharged air

velocity is desirabfe becal.se it woutd help a properly designed heater

encfosure to defl-ect the air away f?om the wal-l-. Heat transfer f?om

elenents v¡j-th a va:i'iable spacing to heigþt ratio was studied and a study

of some of the srgnificant dlmensions of the heater enclosure was also

r¡rdertaken. A shadowgr-aph technique r¡Ias used to study the air flow

pattern induced by the various heater enclosures.
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(ii)

ABSTfiACT

Though the problem of wall streaking exists irl all baseboard heaters, it

i-s agg¡avated. in case of el-ectr'Íc baseboard heafers. It is postulated

that the most i:rporîarft factor responsible for' this is the higþer

tenperature difference between the discharged air and the wal-l.

This stüdy was urrderbalten to optimize the spacing of a fin element

suitable for an el-ectric baseboard heater to obtain maxjmum velocity for

a mi:rimLm temperature of the discharged air. Higþer di-scharged air

velocity is desirabfe because it woul-d help a properly designed heater

enclosure to deflect the air away fþom the wal-l. Heat transfer f?om

elements with a variable spacing to height ratío was studied and a study

of some of the signiflcant dimensions of the heater encfosure was al-so

undertaken. A shaclowgraph technique was used to study the air flolv

pattern induced by the various heater encfosi.res.
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qv Induced air fl-ov¡ rate to the fin assembly

T Room tenperature

^ 
T Ten'perature difference between the air leavÍng the fin assembly

and room temperature

To Fin base ten"perature

f Average fin tenperature

Tv¡ fuerating tenperature of the probe

Tg Anibient tenperature of fluid

Tf Film temperature

P Alr density \
v Velocity of air leaving the fjn assembly

I^r Velocity of fluicl flor,'ring over the probe

g Acceleration due to grarity

% Specific heat

a Power input to fin assembly

A Heat transfer surface area

V Voltage across the hot-wire probe.

Vo Voltage across the hot-wire probe aL zero fluid velocity

K Thermal conductivity of fin material

]) Absolute viscosity of ai-r
I' Kinematic viscosity of air

Ro Cold resistance of the probe wire

R1^r Resistance of the probe wire at operating tenperature.
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Ro Resistarrce of the probe wire at the anbient gas tenperature

I Current flowing through the probe

F Average convection coefficient

-hA Convection conductance

S Spacing between the fins

H Height of the fin

I Length of the probe wire

d Diameter of the probe wire

D Diameter of the calrod heater

t Thiclc'ress of the fin

L Efficiency of the fin
Alr Ccefficient of expansion for air
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N;¿ stantonNrmber- */r\,u?

SUBSCRIPTS

f Quantity evaluated at film temperature, Tf.

fr Quantity eval-uated at film terperature, Tf '

o Properties'evaluated at surface tenperature



T. TVIBODUüTION

The use of el-ectric heating ha,s been steadily increasing for the past

severa-I years and the most conrnon form of residential- electric heating

system is electri-c baseboard heaters. fnis form of electric heating has

cerbain inherent advantages such as individr.ral room tenperature control,

safety of operation and versatility.

Or-re of the disadvantages of using the electri-c baseboard heater ís wal1

streaking; this is the development of stain pattern or the discoloration

of the wal-l- sürface above the heater. The problem of wal-f streaking

exists jn all baseboard heaters regardless of the nature of the heat

source. In the case of electric baseboard. heaters, tenperatures at the

surface of the heating element as well- as those of the discharged air are

flequently higher than other systems using baseboard convectors. The

higþer tenloeratwes âggravate the problem of wal-l streaking. Many other

factors are deemecl responsible for walI streakiry includirrg the

tenperattrre difference between the discharged aj-r f?om the heater and the

wall, contamination of room air and the design of heater enclostlre. lüall

streaking is a conplicated process involving the j:rteraction and combined

effects of heat transfer, fluid flow and the dynamic behaviow of

airborne particles and al-l the parameters affecting the wall streatrrìng

have not been analysed.



The most pertinent factor affecting the wa-l-l- streaking cansed by an

electric baseboard heater was considered to be the higþer tenloerature

dj-fference between the dj-scharged air and the wal-l-. The high tenperature

ùifference can be reduced by lowering the di-scharge air tenperature flom

the heater. Such corrective action reduces the outl-et velocity, but a

higþ velocity is desirable for a properly designed heater encfosure can

use the momentun inherent jn the high velocity to deflect the air away

f?om the wal-l-. Thus the approach taken here was to experlmentally

investigate the effect of the fin spacing on the discharge velocity and

temperature and to establi-sh optimun conditions.

The changing of the spacing of the fins affects the heat transfer co-

efficient and although the effective use of the surface was not

considered of paramount i:rportal'Ice, it is significant. Thus heat

transfer f?om the el-ement was deternrined f?om measur€Ilents of the enerry

i-nput to a heater. Measurement of temperature at the surface of the fin

then permitted a study of the variation of the convective coefficients

and the fin efficiencY.

As indicated the heater encfosure plays a very irportant part in

controll-ing the wa]l streakj-qg f?om the baseboard heaters. The

enclosure helps in deflecting the warm air away f?om the wall so that

intermixing with the room air takes place before the warm air i-npinges on

the wal-I. So a study of some of the significant djmensions of the heater

enclosure was aj-so underbaken.



A constant tenperature atlemometer was used to measure the low

velocities invol-ved j-n free convection. The hot wire probes were

cal-ibrated at low velocities jn a varying tenperatr.rre media. The

technique used for calibratjng the hot wire probes at h1gþer

tenperatr.rres wa,s new and the development of the equipment forms part of

this work.



ÏÏ. LITERAT'IJRE REVIEW

il. 1. FREB CON\TECTION FROM VBRITCA], PI,ATE

Flee convection f?om vertical plates

analytically by Schmidt a¡rd Beclman

Nrmlcer .74, tlne following eqr.ration

studied both e>çerimentally and

). For air having a Prandtl-

derived analytically
Ia

1
( iv... )^

to 10

was

(t
WAS

hlhere h* i-s the local convection coeffici-ent.

Eckert and Jackson ( Z ) and Eckert and Soehn$en ( 3 ) obtained

photographs to illustrate inportant featwes of flee convection f?om a

verti-cal pIate. A Machzehnder optical interfer'onpter was used for these

Ínvesti.gations. Th-is instrurpnt produces interference fYinges which are

recorded by a camera. The f?inges are the result of density gradients

caused by tenperature gradient Ín gases. Tenperature distribution near

the plate were obtai¡ed f?om these photographs. Various availabl-e data

on free convection fþom verbical plates have.been correlated. by McAdams

( 4 ).

l/
= O.360 ''

v'/\

The following

reconrnended by

f"^ L
t,of

formul-as for val-ues of N¿,.r. N,:, fYom 10

McAdams:

i e,'t P, 
d,

L
3

)l= O,iõ
tí

/ C,/L
(--r.f



It n:ay be noted that the convective coefficient is independant of "L",

the heigþt of the plateand depends only on the physical properties and

the 
^T 

. Then for a gas with a small- ÀT the equation may be

si-nplified to the following form:

t/z
+^ = o.i9 ( ^T)

which is for al-r at atmospheric pressure.



III. 2. FFM CONVECI]ON FROM PARAIJ,EL PLATES

Many studies of fYee convection f?om vertical para1le1 plates are

r€poïted. Carpenter and \,riassetl ( 2 ) studied nattiral- convection f?om

paral-1el- verbical- plates in air. The convective heat loss per unit area

was determined experi:nentally for parallel plates with various spacings

and two different heigþts. The larger plates were each 5 feet x 4 feet

and the smal-ler plates 5 feet x l- ft. 4 in., the 5 feet djmension being

horizontal- j-n each case. The spacÍng between the plates wa,s varied f?om

t-, j:nc}, to 2lz inches. It was fotl'rd that heat loss per unit area fYom

parallel plates decreases when the spacing was reduced. The heat loss

per unit area remained a-lmost constant if spacing was jncreased above

two inches. Also it was found that lower po-rtions of plates were

considerably more effective per unit area than the i4pper porbions. The

average heat l-oss per r'rr-lt area was greater for shorter plates; the

difference being gr€ater at smal1 spacÍngs and smal-l tenperature excesses.

Elenbaas ( 6, T ) has done extensive work with cha¡nels and parallel

plates on an experimental and analytical basj-s. He found out that Ñ ru,

for the plates was a f\.:nction of * . Nja... N¡.¿ This was confirmed by

plotting N¡,âs a fr.inction of fr . Nç., ' Ni ¡,- An attenpt was made to

optimize the spacing between parallel plates at same uriform tenperature.

The results are discussed in the next chapter.

Ostrach ( q ) theoretically studied fully developed flow for fYee



convectÍon between para-llel plates. The surface tenperatures of the

plates were assumed to be constant but not necessarily equal. It was

foi-md that the flow and heat transfer f?om parallel plates, not only are

f¡nctions of Prandtl and Grashòf nwrbers but al-so depend on a dimension-

r---..^--^*^-^-^ßlstess parameTer -- .
UP

Bodoia and Osterle ( 9 ) studied f?ee convection jrt a viscous fluid

between heated vertical plates when the plates are not sufficiently Tright

for fl-rlly developed flow to exist. The basj-c governing equations are

expressed in fini-te difference form and solved nunerically on a digital

conputer. Siegel and Norris ( tO ) studied local heat transfer of long

verbical plates. The space at the bottom and the sides was closed in

most of the cases, but ptates open at the bottom were also tested. Tt

was fourd that if the bottom space i¡Ias open, the closing of the sides did

not have much effect on the heat transfer f?om the plates.

The work reviewed indicated that the heat flux decreased hrith + for the-t1

range of spacing stu.died and that short plate without fulIy developed

flow were more effective.



il. 3. FBEE CONVECTION FROM FINS

EXtended surfaces have been the subject of many exbensive theoretical

and experimental investigations. Murray ( 11 ) studj-ed the annular fin

of rmiform thiclcress usjng the concept of fin effectiveness and assuning

the convection coefficient over the fin as constant. Heat transfer f?om

a single annul-ar fin has been calculated using heat balance on the

elemental particle on the fin. Bffect of more than one fin has not been

discussed. Gardner ( 12 ) investigated many shapes of fi¡s and developed

erçressions for the fin efficiency. \,rleiner, Gross and Paschkis ( 13 )

studied circuJ-ar finned cyllnder and tested them in a water tunnel-.

Tenperature distribution and variation of convection coefficient over the

fins have been plotted. It was for.ind that an approximate method of

calcul-ating heat flow based on average convection coeffi-cient gives

reasonabl-y accr.rate results. Fdwards and Chaddok ( 14 ) developed

e4pression for a circular fin on tube configuration suitable for a

relatively large spacing. I{nudsen and Pan ( 15 ) studied tubes with

essentj-ally isothermal fins and correlated the results for his experiments.

Starner and McManus ( 16 ) e4perÍmentally investigated the heat transfer

f?om base mounted rectangular fin arrays. Variation of convection

coefficient for vari-ous fin spacing to height ratios were plotted.

Figure I shows the variation of average convection coefficient as a

flmction of the dj-fference between the base and anrbient tenperatures with

the base horizontal-. It is interesting to note that set No. 3 shows the
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highest coefficients due to j-ts wide fin spacing and thus the least

bor.rndry layer i-nterference. Compari-ng the other three sets it cart be seen

that set No. 4 gives a convection coefficient about l-5 per cent higþer

than set No.l althougþ the å is l-ower. The authors contribute the

hr-igþer va]-ues of the convection coefficient for set No. 4 to the higher

absotute spacing whrich is 0.313 jnches a-s corpared to O.25O inches for set

No. l-. It also jndicates that the parameter * t" inadequate to analyse

the resul-ts varying both the. heigþt and spacing of the fins. I,tlelling and

htooldridge ( ]7 ) afso studied rectangular fins. Both spacing and heigþt

of the fins were varied and it was shown that an optimu'n value of the

il
ä ratio exists, above and below which free convection heat trarsfer

would decrease. Harahap and. McManus ( 18 ) continued the investigation of

Starner and McManus ( 16 ) on base mounted fins and investigated the fl-ow

patterns above the fins. The flow patterns observed showed a pronourced

chirmey effect. The tallest fi-ns possessed a well defined flow field ürith

the flow of air entering the open ends of the fins and developing the

pronounced vertical velocity coÍPonents as the length of the fin was

traversed. With the l-owering of the fin height, the single chlmeey broke

into several smal-l-er chimneys. The data obtained for the hori-zontal-

orientation of the finS were generalised and the following correlation

obtained:

(Nu-) ='t Ò

.( 
o'i70

s,21^,t[ ( rrr.=).,, (N,à -] (ï i"? S 
j.."

( N.')," (Nr,t + -<

þ

io<For 2,5 x Lo
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1 o,616 o.+iz

s'/Ll /H\ / Sl-l) \L / (.i /
B

1.5 x lo

The product, Sru (lbeirg the total- nr-mber of fins), is essential-ly the

w-idth and thi-rs doesntt in reality contribute to an understærding of the

problem. The problem of optimizing the fin spacing to heigþt ratio for

maxirnrnn heat transfer has also been studied by a few others. As already

i¡dj-cated El-enbaas ( O- ) solved the problem in case of m-iform

terperatures. Fairbarks and Marks ( 19 ) have used Elenbaâsrs results

and a1lowed for the fin tenperature variation by means of fin efficiency.

Ttris method is discussed in the next chapter.
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II. 4. hIA],L STREAKING FROM BASffiOARD }IBATERS

\¡1a11 streaking f?om electric baseboard heaters has been studied at

Iltinois Institute of Technolory Research fnstitute ( 20 ). A specially

designed test room was used to relate the perforTTlânce of various electric

baseboard heaters under control-l-ed environment. The test room was

maintained ai a tenperatr.re of approximately 75oF. The atmosphere jn the

test room was pollu-ted artificially by introducing carbonaceous dust,

wool- Lint and smoke generated. by hot fat. Relative wal-l streaking

characteristics of the heaters were determj-ned by measuring the change in

reflectance of initially uniform panels that were hr..ng on the wal-l above

the heaters. Shadowgraphs which show the airflow pattern above each

heater viere r€corded by means of photographs and photographs of the

exposed panels were also taken. All the erperimental data obtained has

been presented in the form of graphs and photographs, but no effort was

made to analyse the results.

ülal_l streaking has also been studi-ed at the Battel-le Memorial fnstitute

( 21 ). A review of the literature pertinent to the problem is presented.

The findings of the literature review have been reported under three

headings: Dirt staining of ]¡Jall-s, Dust in Room Air and Thermal Forces

on Aerosol particles. ït has been concl-uded f?om the review that thermal-

forces on the dust particl-es may contribute sigpificantly to the

deposition rate on the wal-l. These thermal forces act j-n coqiunction

with, and are partly controll-ed bV, the flow pattern of the air as it
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leaves the heater. An experimental study on various baseboard heaters

confirmed the concl-usiorrs drawn f?om the literature reiriew. Variations

jn heater enclosure design were also investigated for a sinple

etçerimental heater. The heaters were tested in a controlled environment

test room. The deposition rates on a controlled tenperature wa1l for

various airborne materials were determined. Tne e>cperjments indicated

that wall discoloration increases with power input to a heater,

concentration of the test aerosol- j-n the room and ten-perature gradient at

the test wall-. It was found that Ín normal condj-tions air flow pattern

is more important than the tenperatr.rre gradient. Also it was fotn'rd that

el-ectric baseboard heaters do not contribute to electrostatic deposition

of charged particles nor do they caüse wall discoloration by capture and

decompositi-on of lint which may normally be for¡nd airborne in a home.

Ttre deposition rate on the wal-l- decreased with an jncrease in the heater

height and thiclmess ( distance f?om the wa}l to top outl-et ). ft was

afso fourd that the design of heating element may be of considerable

i:r.portance in controlling the wal-l- discoloration. A restriction to air

flow by the heater el-ement was found to resul-t in increased deposition on

the wal-l.

Baljet ( 22 ) has studied the design of electric baseboard heater to

decrease the wall streaking. A finned heater element has been used but

no detalls of the heater element design have been given. A heater

enclostye has been designed to decrease v¡a1l- strealdng. The f?orf and

back deflecting panels of the enclosure help in dJ-rectlng the stream of

waÍn air away f?om the wall for effective mixing with room air. Another
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feature of the design is that the coollng fins can:not be touched througþ

the warm air outl-et. Ventilated air spaces have been provided between

the baffles and the enclosure which contribute to very low external

surface tenperatüre of the baseboard heater and also provide a good

location for a thermal protectiorr device

The wall streaking studies reviewed show that the mechanism of wall

streaking and thus the exact effect of various parameters on wall

streaking are not yet lmown. hhile others are studying the effect of

various contaminants, the present investigation is to study the effect of
g 

on the outlet temperature and vel-ocity, both of which affect the
H

wa]l streaking of an electric baseboard heater. The tendency of the

discharged alr to deflect towards the wal-l has been e4plained. Also some

dimensions of the heater enclosure were studied to deter'mine the effect

on the flow pattern above the heater.
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TII. TTMORETTCAL CONSIDERATIONS

I]I. 1. FRM CONVECIION FROM A VBHIICA], PLATE

If a heated vertical plate is placed in a cold fl-uid, the fluid in its

j¡mediate neigþborhood erçeriences an jncrease jn i-ts teniperature as a

resul-t of heat transfer flom the plate and begins to ffow in an upward

direction. fhus a bourìdary layer arises with zero thiclmess at the lower

edge and with an increasing thiclc'ress in the r4pward direction. I,rlithin the

bowrdary layer, the temperature decreases f?om the value on the plate

surface to the uniform value which the fluid has outside the heated region.

The velocity of the fluid varies fT'om zero at the plate and then

jncreases to a maxjmim va]ue and. then decreases Lo zero at the edge of the

boi-ndary layer.

Figi:re 2.

Taking the di-stance along the plate surface flom the l-ower edge x, and

the normal- distance f?om the plate surface y; the governirrg equations

are:

è,¿ è.'

- 

-l-
Þ z- ò,ð

=-O
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provided that the tenperature dlfference between the wall and the air is

small a,s conpared. with the absolute tenperature. Let the undisturbed air

temperatrre be 1- , ffid the tenperature of the plate be Tr. T is the

tenperature at any point arìd u and v are vel-ocities in x and y directions

respectively, then Iet

ô:
-r- Jo,

T- T*

The boundary conditions are:

{)-'= l.ï.= o , 8= I af y'- o ;

tt - /-) e - O a't )f '- c"r
I-L=O ) 

(J - \) Lw J

These equ-ations can nor¡r be transformed into ordinar¡r differential-

eguations by suitable substitutions ( 23 ). The ordinar¡r differential-

equations have been solved for air OU ,onmut sen and the theoretical-

Ioca1 value of the Nussel-t Number at the point distance x f?om the lower

edge of the plate was found to be 
t

( ¡\,,':,. ),'- = o '5 59 ( r! c ,t 3.1

/¡t -LX
where (l\ '' I '-rvt¿Jx 

K
3

and (Nc*;-
t
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IIT. 2. FRM CONVECTION FROM PARAIJ.EL VERIICAL PI,ATES

Paral-lel- plates at un-iform tenperatures were analysed by Elenbaas ( 6 )

to find the optÍmu'n spacing between the plates to dissipate maxjmt¡n

amount of heat for a given base area. The followjng relati-on was

reconmended.

H

I,rJhere the constant

erqrressed for air

S'cÞ' ( ru.o)r.', ( N o.- ) ìt / J.L

was deternrined experimentally. Ttris equation can be

as fol-lows:

CL)oi.t -;

This e>cpression is for parallel plates at r.uriform temperatures and so can

only be used as an approxi:nation for rectangular fin tube geometry.
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I]I. 3. FREE CONVECTION FROM FINS

An analytical solution of a sirrgle circular fin on a tube is avail-abl-e

( ff ¡, but for square fins even the case of a single fin on a tube has

not been analysed due to conplicated boundary conditions. Fairbanks and

Marks ( 19 ) used Elenbaas ( 6 ) curves, Figr'rre 3, whr-ich were plotted

f?om Equation 3.2, to deternrine S f?om an optimr.m value of thiclcness of

the fin ( t ). Fin efficiency was used to all-ow for the fin temperature

. ,: 
^ 

!- 
-.varr-acr-on. 'lne heat transferred from the surface alea, A, is given by

q- l-n aT - -P-At¡ dTo. 3.4

hlhere Q is the heat transferred througþ the fin surface area A, and

^ 
j-Þ is the di-fference between the tube tenperature and the arnbient air

tenperatr.rre. Substitutions are made for the values of fin efficiency,

surface area and convection coefficient jn Equation 3.4.

Elenbaas ( þ- ) has shown that at the optimun spaci-ng, for infinitely long
2c

parallel plates at urriform temperatures, the Nusselt Number ( ä ), is

approxÍmately 1.2. Fairba¡k and Marks assr.med that this value of Nussel-t

Nt¡nber shoul-d. also hol-d for the fin-tube geometry. The convectj-on

coefficient can now be isolated from Equation 3.4 and the heat transferred

f?om the fins e4pressed as in the followirg equation.

A-- f (rr, ), Srt, K, Kt,¿rr)
)Ê.. ).)
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This equation is complicated and is difficult to solve for the maxjmun

value of heat trarisfer. An iteration procedure has been i;sed to calculate

the optimun geometry of the fins. First va-l-ues forD and t are assuned.

Then for a given value of /-r I,o , a first approximation for S is obtai:red

fYom Figure 3. which has been plotted f?om Blenbaas ( É- ). Now h is

calcul-ated assr.ming the Nu-sselt ru-mber to be 1- -2 and efficiency of the

fin is calcul-ated f?om circular fin relationships by using an average

outer di_ameter of the fi-n. The new value for zlT-- 7L^\ is calculated

and the procedure is repeated until a Umiting value for the fi-n

efficièncy is reached. Heat transfer f?om the fins can now be calculated.

fhe procedure is repeated for other values of t . Thus A as a

function of the thictrcress of the fin is obtai¡ed for the assuned value of

D The optimun vafue of the thiclcress is then the value which gives

the maxjmun heat transfer. The spacing can now be cal-culated.

O,G

¿t
c
!)
c

^ Q2

.¡J
!a)

t ô,4
I2

o.5

o.2u

5o lc¿ 2cc 5cc
A-r ' 

cF

FIGUFB 3. OPIN\Ïff SPACING F'OR UNIF'OH'VI FIN THVFEBATURB.
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An attenpt was made to check the accuracy of the method used by

Fairbank and Marks ( 19 ) on the basis of the results obtained f?om the

present investigation. ( For cletail-s see Chapter VJ ).

ilI. 4. DNVIENSIONAL ANALYSTS

To deterrnine the governing parameters for the present problem, a

djmensional analysis was carried out. The procedure f?om Langþaar ( 24 )

was fol-lowed and the following equation was obtained: ( For detail-s see

Appendix A )

TrL h,
Nuo: A ( Ñe ¿) (Nc,.) (

Þq'
Nse) ( l.lp,) (¿r r'\try).(*it+f

^a

This equation indicates the parameters which are used in the O""r"rir''o

Ínvestigation. No attenpt, however, was made to evaluate the constants

in the equation with the e4perimental results.

T\¡,io dimensj-onless parameters, Nç* and ( ,r-i F ), obtained above are used

f?equently in analysing the resul-ts . Graetz Nr.mber, NJ,-;a , represents the

induced mass flow rate and 
^T.P 

is the potential causing the mass flow

rate.
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IV. OU]T.]NE OF ÐGER]]VEIVIAL APPROACH

AlüD CALIBRATION 0F HC['-\¡]IFE ANH{OYETER

rV. 1. GH{ERAL FM¡]ÁRI{S

The literature review shows that extensive work has been done on f?ee

convection f?om sÍngle vertj-cal plates and parall-el vertical plates. In

most of the cases the plates were maintained at a uniform tenperature.

Rectangular fin a.rrays have been studied experimentally and optimun

va^lues of * have been ôbtained. A recta:rgular fin-tube geometry has

been used in the present Ínvestigation and so these results are not

applicable.

The undesirable phenomena of wall streakilg, whr-ich occurs in

approximately ten.per cent of the instal-lations, is affected by the flow

pattern and by the discharge temperatwe of the convector. Thus a fin

geometry which woul-d yield a maximun velocity or momentr¡n for a fixed

outlet tenloeratr.rre is desirable. The other desirable feature of the

geonretry is the arrangement that will yield a satisfactory flor,v pattern.

The pr-rrpose of this j-nvestigation was then to study the effect of the

spacing on the ratio of the jnduced mass floi,v to the discharge air

temperature, whlch controls the potentj-al indu-cing the mass fl-ow.

The work of other experimenters indicates the lack of data to supporb
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optimization of the spacing of rectangular fins and the resuJ-ts obtaj-ned

in this work will sr4pplement existing data.

rV. 2. APPROACTT OF T}ITS IdORK

To study the heat transfer characteristics of the fins, the variation of

induced air fl-ow and the tenperature of the discharged air f?om the fin

element, the foltowing measurenÊnts were taken for the various fin

geometries:

Cil Power input to the fin element.

(2) Fin surface temperatures

(3) Amount of air induced by the fin element.

(4) Temperature of air discharged by the fin element.

(5) Velocity of air discharged for few fin geometries.

Al-so to study the effect of various djmensions of the baseboard heater

enclosure shadowgraph photographs of the air flow incluced by the various

encl-osures were taken.
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IV. 3. CONSTATTI TEViPERATUM HOI-WTRE ANEVIOMETER

The probe of the hot-wire anemonreter consists of a fine electrically

heated wire stretched across the ends of two prongs. When e>cposed to an

air stream the wire loses heat by convection and the energy input

required to maintaln the constant tenperature is a f'unction of the

velocity. The velocity is deternrined f?om the measr:red value of curr¡ent

or voltage. The variation of ci.rrrent with the velocity of the air stream

is established by calibration tests. Th-is cal-ibration characteristic of

the probe is subject to change, partly through the I'ageing'r of the wire

and partly through the accunulation of dust, which affect the therm'a1

conditions at the wire sr.irface. Thus hot-wire probes must be frequently

calibrated.

The hot-vrire probes have been exbensively used for measurement of velocity

of air and other fluids at room tenperature, and so the nature of

calibration curve in such cases is l¡novm. However no studies r]sing hot-

wire probes to measure velocity of a var¡ring tenperature media have been

reported. So equipnrent to calibrate the hot-wire probes at low velocities

in a varying temperature was designed and fabricated and the nature of the

calibration curves stu-died.
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TV. 4. CAI-IBRATTON EQilr"MmJT

Tire design of the ca-libration equipment was adapted f?om a set up

suggested by Aln'qrlist and Legath ( 28 ) for measurenent of low velocity

fl-ow. The details of the apparatus are shown in Figures 4 and 5. It

consisted of a ta¡k with an j¡fl-ow of water whose pressure was kept

corstant by a pressure regulator. Keeping the water pressure constant

was in'portartt, because any variation in the pressure would change the

amor¡rt of water flowirg into the ta¡k which in turn wou-ld affect the air

velocity f?om the tulce. The air displaced by the inflowing water was fed

through a drier to remove excess moisttre. The air f?om the drj-er was

passed througþ the heater and the temperature of the air could be

controlled by changing the power input to the heater. Finally the air

r^ias passed through a 5/L6 inch diameter tube 2 feet fong, and the probes

were positioned on the centre 1ine at the outlet. The tulce was long

enough to ensure fully developed flow. The volune flow of air was taken

equal to the vol¡ne of water flowing into the tank which was determined

by tÍming the change in level. An i:rportant feature of this equipment was

that low velocities could be measured accurrately.

The accuracy depended upon the pressure regulation of the water, the

measureÍFnt of rate of level- change, the temperature of the air and the

position of the hot-wire probe at the tube outlet. The accuracy of the

pressure regulator valve was stated to be t 2% by the nunufacturer.

Assumi:'ig the water pressure varied sufficiently to warrant the use of the
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va-l-ve, the error in the water fl-ow due to this pressure variation would

be ! I/". Repeated timings of a constant water inlet flow showed that

results were reproducibl-e with a umit of ! 2'5%' Therefore the acci'iracy

of tf," rate of change of the level measurement and thus the air fl-ow out

of the tark was taken to be ! 2.5f',

The outlet teqperature was measured by a thermocolrple and manual

balancing potentiometer with a resolution of t loF. This introduced an

average er1¡or of t 0.5/" ín the tenperature of air. fhe velocity profile

at the outlet of the tube was ascertained to be parabolic by a traverse

and a plot against the radius squared.. This is shown in Figi-ire 1!. The

rnean velocity was then taken to be O.5 tjmes the maximr¡n velocity vdrich

occurs.at the centre. Accuracy was thus dependent rpon the positioning of

the probe. A vernier was used for the purpose and the probe was then re-

positioned jn a:T attempt to obtain the maximun reading. The vernier

coul-d be read to t O.OOI inches and re-positioning showed a variation of

point of maximi¡n velocity to t O.0O3 jnches. Because of parabolic shape

of the velocity profile this introduced an error of less than O.5/'.

fherefore the maximr-mi error of the velocity determination was taken to be

2.75%.
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FIGURE 5

HOT I/{-IRE PROBE CALIBRATION EQUIPI,{E}II
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1. Pressure Regul-ator.

2. Tank.

3. Drier.

4. Heater.

5. Por,ver Tþansformer.

b. Probes.
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IV. 5. CAL]BRATION RESULTS

Hot-wire probes were calibrated j-n air at four dj-fferent consta:rt

velocities with temperatr..rre as the varj-able. Figu¡e l-6 shows the

resulting calibration curves. It may be noted that calibration curves

for di-fferent vel-ocities meet at a point on the ten"perature axis. That

means that aL this tenperatwe the heat loss f?om the probe is zero as no

povfer is needed by the probe to keep its temperature corrstant. This

cou¡-d only happen if the temperature of the ambient air becanre equal to

the probe tenperatr-re. Therefore the point where calibration curves meet

was assumed to be the probe tenperature.

It was not convenient to use Figure 16 to

Another set of curves, sho-wn in Figure U,

values obtained in Figure 16. % and V

keep the tenloerature of the probe constant

respectivefy. It may now be'seen that the

/rv is l-inear. Now if the tenperature of

required by the probe is lcrown, \t care be

can nor^r be obtained from Figtlre l-7. The

now be cal-culated.

determine an unlmown velocitY.

was therefore drawn from

are the voltage required to

at zero artd t¡¡¡r velocity
22_

variatj_on of V - Vo with

the fl-ow and the voltage

read fìrom Figire 16 and 'lw'

veloci-ty of the air fl-ow can
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W. 6. FESPONSE EQUATIONS

For thermal equilibrii-m conditions of a constant tenperature probe, the

heat loss per unit time fþom the hot-wire of the probe must be equal to

the heat generated per wr-it time by the electric curcent flowing througþ

the wire.

Following the approach of Hlnze ( 25 ), Kingts serni empirical equation

for the heat loss fYom the probe wire can be written as

I2R. ..= (,,rr- R Jt7 ) ( L, - T¡ )
Ir

where
o.2-o

^ 
- o.42 -e'77 y',t (. ( /Vr-).

tJ.
lt)

o 'ð3

B := o ,57 e.'i7 KJ Z ( Ñ,',.. )
Otr /;- cL\/+ o,5Ò

) 4.3

The term A ( T-- Tj ) represents heat loss due to free convection and

radj-atj-on and B'[J ( 1r-rT ) represents forced convection.

To find out the variations in the values of the consiants lAt and tBr,

with a change in the temperatr.ire of the flowing fluid, two cases with

different fluid temperatr-rres have been considered. Let the value of the

constants A and ø be Ao and. Bo whqn the temperature of the fluid
¡

changes f?om 'lc. to \
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Flom Fquation \.2
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Fl"om Equation 4.3
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Re-writing Equation 4. 5
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and f?om Tnternati-onal Critical Tables

Tr + 125

l-" +l.

I p' t'r

Variation of

calculated.

A arld B l,v-ith ambient alr tenperature can nol^r be

( z6 7,

4.8Vt, ri,

k-
t

g c,,2ôr ì (. Ilrr, ll(ru¡,)r'li-ll-t
[" ? J t(r{o-)rJ

IoA

+ o'û o'Jc)

Lì [,*,'il¡ç¿'lîJ t,*,JI G,il

Jz

t+l
L 'u J

T., + l l-5
-T

Using Equatiors 4.7 anA 4.8, Equations 4.4 and 4.6 can be re-written as :

rf -r lLc

l\o Ty 't 1L5

4. ro

7i
r{

1r-t

't

B

Bu
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Variation of Constants A and B.

Figure 18 shows the variation of the constants A and B , of &luation

4.f with change in the ambient air tenperature; these were plotted f?om

Bquatiors 4.9 arrA 4.fO. The property values of air were taken f?om

Eckert a¡d Drake ( 2T -). The film tenperature was used for selecting the

properties with the hot-wire probe assuned to be at 45Oon'. It was found

that the constant A increases slowly with the increase in anlcient air

tenperature and B decreases. Increase in A is 4.2per cent and the

decrease in B is l-.2 per cent for 10O%'change in ambient air

temperature

The change of A and B with ambient air tenperatr:re are both smal-l and

in opposite directions ærd therefore the erçression ( ,a'+ e, lrl) is

essentially constant. Substituting a constant tcr for (À I B ñW ),

Fquation 4.1 can be re-written for a constant velocity as

I'Ru_, = c (¡*-ls)
Hence the power required by the probe varies linearly with the ambient

air tenperature. This justifies the shape of the curves obtained in

Figure 16.
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V. DESCRIPTION OF APPAFATUS AND PROCEDURES

1. F]N ASSHVtsLIES

Few electric baseboard convectors consist of straigþt rectangular or

arrnufar fins but if the effect of the spacing or spacing to heigþt rÑLo,

can be determined for a sirple geometry it wiIl, at least, establish a

guide for desi-gn. Thus âIl: âl'râ! of rectangular fins mou¡eted on a calrod

element as shown in Figure B was constructed'

The fins r¡iere assembled on the calrod heater el-ement by silver solderi-ng'

Ttris was achieved by assembling the fins with the proper spacing using a

suitable fixture and then passing a heavy el-ectric ci.rrent througþ the

base tube which me]ted the silver solder. T\¡relve thermocor4rles, six on

each of two fins, were used to measure appropriate fin tenperatires' One

fin assembly is sho¡r'm in Figure B. Fin material was galvarrised iron'

The cal-rod dlameter was 0.318 inches' The djmensions of the varj-ous fin

assemblies tested were as given in Table f'

Set No. H

1 1.905

2 r.905

3 1.905

4 1.905

TABI,B 1

W

r.go5

a.go5

1.905

L.go5

L ct/LT
lJ tJ/ Lt

o.o2B2 0.248

o.o2B2 0.160

o.o282 0.n6

o.o2\2 0.090

q

0.4718

0.3051

o.22tB

0.1718

Each set was tested w-ith for.rr differeni enerry inputs f?om 180 watts to

440 watts.
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V. 2. THVTPERAT'IßE MBASURH\4BNIIS

Tenperature traverse v,Iere made above each fin assembly for the four

different por{er inputs. As indicated the heater was 18 inches long and

readings were taken at 15 points equ.ally spaced over the length of the

heater. Tlpical plots are shown in Figures 19 to 22 inclusive' The

traverses were made T/B øcnes above the fin assemblies and at the centre

of the 1.in width. Average air temperatures were cal-cul-ated f?om these

results by graphical íntegration and are given in Figure 21.

The sqrface temperatr.ires of the fins and the calrod were measured at the

locations shown in Figure 26. A typical temperature ùistribution on the

fin surface is shovwr in Figirre 27.

fhermocor.pfe were iron constantan of 30 gaqe and 24 gaqe for fin

sr.lrface a¡d probe tenperaturre measurements respecti-vely' A dírect

reading, manual balancing potentiometer was used to indicate the

tenperatr.ire and the accuracy was estjmated to be t loF'
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V. 3. P0\^1BR SUPPLY

The heater povrer source was l-15 volts, single Phase, AC, with a steþ down

po-r,fer transformer to regulate the supply for various desj-red power inputs '

Power input was measured by an anmeter and a voltmeter' The voltmeter

( o - 15OV ) coul-d be read to 2 per cent of full scale reading arrd the

anmeter ( O - lOA ) could be read to 1 per cent of the fUlI scale reading'

Thus the maximu]1 error was estimated to be t 10 watts.

The fin assembfies were tested over a povler supply range of 180 watts to

440 watts.

V. 4. TRAVERSING i\ECFIANISM

A traversing mechanism was designed and fabricated for traversing with

the thermocor,ple and hot-wire probes over the fin assemblies. Figure 9

shows the pictr-lre of the traversing mechanism. As can be seen in the

pictr-ire, it consists of a spi-ral which caffies the support for the probes.

The çpira] al-so caried a scafe to measure the displacement which coul-d be

read to t O.OO5 inches, but due to backlash the accuracy was estimated to

be t 0.025 inches.

As described in the section on tenperature measurement the traverse

involved readings aL L5 points, equally spaced, across the outl-et of the

fin.
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FIGURE 9. T'RAVE,F{STNG MECTIANISM
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V. 5, TNDUCED A]R FIOId MEASURM4EI\TI

The amount of air induced over the fin assembly was measured by partly

enclosing the fin el-ement in an encfosure wlúch allowed the indu-ced air

to come f?om one side of the encl-osure as shor¡m in Figure 10. The

velocity of air being indu.ced over the fin was estimated by measuring the

velocity of the air at the entrance to the encl-osure. The mass ffow rate

was then calculated. f?om the velocity and the ]arovnr area of the opening.

The actual air flow leaving the heater would be greater than the

estimated amourt becar.rse of the aj-r induced into the main stream above

the heater. The values obtained therefore cannot be taken as the

absolute values of the induced air fl-ow over the fin, bu-t they do

represent a maJ'or part of it and aÈè indicative of the relative ilduced

air fl-ow rates.

A Disa Constant Tenperatr.re Anemometer was used. Figure Û shows the

anemometer and the oscilloscope. Hot wire platinr-m plated tungsten

probes, wire diameter O.OO5 m"n. and about 1.2nrn. long were used. The

operatirig tenloerature of the probe was estimated to ne 450%' as indicateci

in section IV.5.

The induced air flow rates were cal-culated for the various fin assembl-ies

and for each por,rer inputs to the heater el-ement. As the variation in the

velocity was small-, average velocity as measured at the entrance was used

to cal-culate the induced air fl-ow raLe. fhe results have been plotted in

Fieure 24.
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V. 6. VBLOCITY MEASUFHVE}'N OF DTSCÍIÄRGED A-TR

As already indicated, hot-wire allemometer vras calibrated and used to

measure the velocity of the discharged air f?om the fin element. To use

the calibration curves of Fj-gr.rre 1/, the air temperature at the point of

mea,surement was required. A typical velocity traverse and the tenperature

at the corresponding points are given in Figlrre 2!. The maximr¡n error in

measuring the low velocities was estjmated to be t 4 per cent.
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FIGUBE 11. CONSTÄ}ff Trþ-}'TPBRATURE A}M'{OI"{ET-ER AND OSCILLOSCOPE
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V. T. SHADOI,.JGRAPH TESTS

Varj-ous methods are used to visualize tlne details of fl-uid motion, and to

enable such details to be photographed and analysed. The particular

feature of the flow that j-s observed or recorded depends on the method of

visualization and qpon the experimental arrangement. Shadowgraph method

was used to visualise the air flow pattern f?om the baseboard heaters

because it provides a good indication of the flor,v from the heater and the

e4perimental arrangement is sÍrple.

Experjmental Arrangement

A schematic diaryam of the apparatus used for visualization of the air
flow pattern above each of the heaters is shown in Figure 12. Plywood

sheets were used to similate the waIl and the fl-oor. As shown in

Figure 12, the shadowgraph cast on the tracing paper screen was

photographed. This provides a record of an interyated average flow

pattern over the length of the heater, which is comlonly used as an

indi-cation of the flow over the heater. The Light solrrces should be

intense and well columinated; a condition which was not met by a projector.

The camera was 35 milUmetre with a f l-.8 lens and 300 ASA film. The

results were not outstanding but they do create an fupression of the

quality of the flow pattern.

Figures 34 to 40 show the various encl-osures tested. Photographs of the
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air flow pattern obtained for the

shown in Figures 4t to 46.

different types of enclostrres stud.ied
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To facilitate the flow-visual-ization of the heater enclosures, the

side panels of the heaters were made of perspex. The side panefs were

6 inches x B inches. Suitable holes were provided in these side panels

fo hold the heater element and to clalrp any ccxnbination of fYont and back

panels.

Shadowgraph Results.

A large nunber of f?ont and back panel arrargements were tested. Ït was

found that position and design of the back panel is not as important as

the f?ont panel i-n controlling the air fl-ow f?om the heater. The quality

of the photoryaphs could be inproved by using a more intense parallel

light source. Higher ASA speed film would also help to inprove the

quality of the photoryaphs.

Figure 41 is a photograph of a shadowryaph showing the air flolt pattern

f?om the heater when E¿rclosirre No. 1 was used. This type of air flow,

which j-s attracted by the wa1l, is typical- of the available conmercial

electric baseboard heaters. A similar air flow pattern may be seen in

Figure 43 when E:lclosure No. 3 was used. The detail-s of various

enclosures are shor^n in Figures 33 to 39. Enclosl.rre No. 1 was a sirple

rectarrgular shape enclosure. Enclosi.lre No. 3 consisted on a back panel

with the top oriented at an arrgle f?om the horizontal. The f?ont panel

was also angular. Encl-osure No. 4 iraO the same back panel- as No. 3, but

f?ont panel was different. The height of the f?ont panel was slightly

more than the back panet. Figure 44 shows the air flow pattern obtained
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by using hrclosr;re No. 4. It can be seen that the air in th-is case has

the tendency to be attracted towards the f?ont paneÌ. Shadowgaph studies

were conducted v¡ith similar f?ont panels of varioüs heigþts and distances

fþon the wal-l-. It was found that the air flow was attracted and held by

the vertical f?ont panels as they were moved closer to the heater if the

heigþt was greater than the back panel. Such verbical front panels should

be effective in decreasing wa1l streaking.

Erclosure No. 6 was a, tzt shape enclosure. Figrire 45 shows the air flow

pattern fYom the heater when Enclosure No. 6 was used. Tt may be noticed

that the f?ont panel has helped the warm air to deflect away f?om the

wa]-l. Enclosure No. 7 proved to be an irprovement over ftrclosure No. 6

and Figure 46 shows the air flow pattern for No. 7. fhis enclosure helps

in deflectirrg the air from the heater away f?om the wall- so that inter-

mixing of warm air with the room air may take place effectively; thus

reducÍng the probability of wall streaking.

Based oh these shadowgraphs, the probable mechanism by which the warm air

is attracted by the waIl is shown in Figtires 13 and 14.

I
I

I

rl,il

1

7---7---7

ll
llil
ii

Figure 13. AIR Fl,ol,f PATTEFIT I,r]TTllOLn VERTICAL FRO]\II PANil,
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F"igr.re 13 shor,vs rr'hat is considered to be a typical air flovr pattern f?om

a baseboard heater. The warm air from the heater moves upwards due to its
'low density and starts diff\sing into the a:nbient air. The average

velocity of this enlarged mass of warm air must decrease because of the

fixed momentun. Had there been no wa1l or any other surface close to the

flow, the diff'usion of the warm air into ambient alr would continue. The

velocity of the warm air will decrease as the diffUsion zone continues to

g"ow. \¡lithout panels and wall the process of diffì,rsion continues until

the velocity is zero at some large distance fþom the heater. Due to the

presence of the wall- the velocity is increased at the v,rall, because of the

reduction in diffUsion and the pressure is lowered, which has the affect of

induclng the flow toward the wall.

lihen a vertical

pressure exists

placed in f?ont of 'a

of the main air flow.

heater, the l-ow

The deflection of the

f?on

onb

Figure

air norv will

If the f?ont

depend upon the

panel is cl-oser

\,\I-ITH VffiT-ICAL FRONII PANil,

relative intensity of the

to the heater as conpared

reduced pressures.

to the distance
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between the wal-l and the heater air outlet, the ajr will defl-ect towards

the front panel as shoitn in Figi.rre 14. Thus u-se of such front panel will

help in reducing wal-l streakirg. Any other stationery surface like drapes

ih f?ont of the heater should also be helpful; Use of such arrangements

wil-l- however depend upon other practical consideratÍons.
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\rI. DISCUSS]ON OF RESULTS

The height to spacing ratio, H/5, is not an adequate parameter to analyse

the resul-ts. This parameter has been used by Starner and McManus ( 16 )

and they found that the results coul-d be explained satisfactorily as long

as only the heigþt was varied w-ith a constant spacing. Whien the spacing

and height both were varied, results could not be explained satisfactorily.

The parameter H/S can therefore be used when spacing, S , is not varied

and is used only to make the height, H , djmensionless. In the present

investigation the height was kept constant and the spacing was varied-.

ft was therefore felt that spacing should. be used as the parameter in

djmensionless form. Heigþt u¡as used to n'nke the spacing dimensionless,

giving the parameter SÆ.

Fþom the tenperature distribution of the fin strrface, Figur¿ 27, it can

be seen that the tenperature at various points of the upper hal-f of the

surface are higher than at the correspond.ing points of the lower half of

the Surface. This will mean that va]ue of local- convection coefficients

of the upper hal-f of the sr;rface are generally lower than at the

corresponding points of the lower ha]f of the surface. Performance of the

fin could probably be inproved. by adding some higþer convection

coeffj-cient strrface and ornitting some lower convection coefficient surface.

ft seems that it can

suitable position in

be a.chieved if the calrod heater pass thrrougþ a

the upper half of the fin rather than througþ the

centre. To confirm this effect more experimentation will be required.
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Figitr.e 2! gives the velocity profil-e above one of tLre heaters. ft can be

noticed that velocity is generally higher at the point where the

tenperature is higþer. Assuming that this behaviour is coruect, some

interesting conclusions caJ'l be drawn by studying the tenperature traverses

c1ose1y. It can be seen in Figure 19 that heater No. I ( wide spacing )

has quite a l-ow tenperatr.-rre at the centre of its length. The temperature

j-ncreases towards the ends and final-ly decreases as the ends of the

heater approach. The simil-ar characteristic is present in heater No. 2,

thougþ. the variation of temperatr-rre is l-ower than in heater No. t. fn

heaters No. 3 and No. 4 ( snnll spacings ), the tenperature remains

almost uniform along the length of the heater with snrall variations and

the temperature decreases sharply near the ends of the heater. Ït can be

concluded that aL lower spacing to height ratios, the air fl-ow f?om the

heater is a single chimney ftow but as the height to spacing ratio .

decreases the single chimney ffow breaks Ínto a multiple cLr-inmey flow.

Figure 23 shows the variation of average tenperature difference between

the discharged air and the ambient for the various f,in arrays. It may be

seen that for smaller spacing between the fins, the tenperature difference

is higþer except for Set No. 2. In the case of Set No. 2, when power

input is less than 260 watts, the average tenloerature difference is lolver

than that for Set No. l- at the same po,/ìier input. No explanation could be

found for this irregularitY.

The resul-ts of the fin efficiency calculatj-ons are given in Figr.rre 28.

Fins with spacing to heigþt ratio of 0.16 have the highest fin efficiency.
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Fins with spacing to heigþt ration of 0.090 are more efficient than the

fins irrith the ratio of 0.248. It can be noticed that no regular trend in

the variati-on of the fin efficiency exists. The variation of the fin

efficiency does not give any indication about the performance of the fin

assembly as it is only effected by the conduction of heat througþ the

fins. ft does not take i-nto consideration the convective heat transfer

coefficient v¡hich is effected by changing the spacing between the fins.

Values of average convection coefficient and the heat transfer per degree

tenperature difference ( Average Convection Conductance ) were calculated

as explained in Appendix B. The val-ues of average convection coefficient

for the fin surface for the various fin spacing are given in Figure 2!.

The average convection coefficient increases with an increase in the

spacing to height ratio.

Figure 30 shows that an optimun val-ue of average convection conductance

exists. FigLrre 3t is a cross plot f?om Figure 30 and shorn¡s -hA versus SÆ

for different base tenperatr.res. The optÍmun value of SÆ appears to be

0.12, but no jnfonnation as to the effect of the base tenloerature on the

optimum SÆ is evident. It can hov¡ever be seen that if the SÆ ratio

decreases below 0.11 the total heat transfer for the same base tenperature

will- decrease even thougþ additional heat transfer area were added to the

fin assembly.

An attenpt was made to use Fairbaril<s a:rd l'{arkrs

the optimtun spacing between the fins and conpare

( 19 ) method to find out

it w"ith the resul-ts
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obtained f?om th-ls experimental irrvestigation. To obtain the optimum

spacing Fairba¡ks and Mark used fin efficiency which allowed for the fin

tenperature variation, by multiplying the tenperature difference betv¡een

the fin base and ambient air by the fin efficiency to get an average

tenperature difference. Tn the present case the average tenperatüre of

the fin was l¡rown f?om e>cperjmental- resu-lts a¡rd so the process of

multiplying the tenperature difference of fin base and anbient air by the

fin efficiency was elinlnated.

For an average fin tenperature of 25O F. the optimum spacing calculated

f?om Fairbarks and Mark was 0.20 jnches. The optÍmum spacing obtalned

flom the present e>cperiments is about 0.22 inches, which is 11 per cent

higþer than the value f?om Fairbanks and Mark. Recal-l that Fairbarks and

Mark in addition to usirg the fin efficiency optimized the fin thiclcress

by an iterative process based on El-enbaasts data. For small- tube (Calrod)

diameters, the iterati-ve process becomes ineffective because of small-

charrge of heat transfer caused by a change irr the fin thicl¡ress. As may

be seen from an exanple presented by them; the first approximation gave

a spacing of 0.262 indnes and. after iteration they reached a value of 0.26

inches. The iterative procedure seems to be usefl;l only if the diameter

of the tube is large as compared to the fin dimensions. Then there is

some

tube

substantial- variation in heat transfer with fin thiclaress. If the

diameter is smal-l conpared to the fin dimensions, then the thick-

selected for considerations other than the heatness of the fin shoul-d

transfer effectiveness .

¿ù

be
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Figtre J2 shovls a family of curves for each SÆ plotted against

djmensionless parameter fi,r/2, ¡, and heat input. Figure 33 is a cross

plot of Figure 32 showing variation of llno/u-..Â versus sÆ. The parameter

Ñ6r/x þ was chosen to indicate the effectiveness of the fin array in

producing an induced vel-ocity with a fixed convection potentiaf ( ¿r P )

and has,been referced to as Induced Fl-ow Parameter. Figwe l2 shows that

wider spacÍ-4g between the fins is better suited to the hr-igþer heat inputs.

TLris can be contri-buted to the smal-l jncrease i-n average temperatr.rre

difference between the discharged air and the ambient as conpared to a

rapid íncrease in induced air flow rate. Figure 33 shows that a maximum

value of the Induced Fl-ow Parameter does occur at S,tH of 0.1-6 and heat

inputs of up to 200 waLts/fL. F?om th-1s it can be concluded. that the SÆ

should not be less tha:r 0.16. Al-so recall that the maximum heat trarsfer

occured at S/H of 0.12.

For high heat inputs ( Above 2OO watbs/ft. ) ttre fnduced Flow Parameter

does not reach a maximlm. The li:rrit is the maximun ter:perature of the fin
as dictated 'oy the code for r:eason of safety. A study of Figures 31 and

33 lndicate that SÆ should not be less than 0.18 for good flow cond,itions

but the heat transfer'effectiveness has decreased from the maxi-mr¡n heat

transfer conditions. The temperature of the fin swface will coÍrnence

to rise Íf spacing is i-ncreased any flrLher.
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\rII CONCLUSTONS

1. For a hot-wi-re probe, jn case of constant tenperature anemometer it

was found by experiments that the vari-ation of power required by the

probe varied l-inearty with the tenperature of the ambient fluid,

flowing at a constant velocity. A theoretical anal-ysis vçrified the

reason for the linearity.

2. The average convection coefficient over the fins decreases as the

spacing to height ratlo d.ecreases. For fins of 1.9 inches height,

the heat transfer per rmit tenperature difference has a maxjmum value

at the spacing to helght ratio of about 0.l2 above and below l^¡Trich

the heat transfer d.ecreases. Addition of extra heat transfer surface

at this stage will- deerease the total heat transfer.

3. It was found that the spacing to height ratio of about 0.18 is most

suitabl-e for the fin element. Though the heat transfer effectiveness

has decreased from the nuximum heat transfer value; this val-ue of

spacing to height ratio is based on good fl-ow conditions.

4. ft was for.rnd that proper front panel design is very Ínportant for

defl-ecting the discharged alr fl'om the heater away f?om the wall.

The back panel is not as importarrt as the front panel.

5. It was found that a vertica] f?ont panel as shown in Figure 37 is

very effective in defl-ecting the discharged air from the heater away

flom the wall. The enclosure shown in Figure 40 was al-so found to be

quite effective in deflecting the discharged air auray from the wall.
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APPH{D]X A

D]MENSTONA.L ANALYSIS

A dimensional analysis of the variables i¡volved

following variables were considered -

Variables

fnduced air flov¡ rate

Tenperature difference between the

air leaving the heater and room

temperature

Tenperatr.rre potential causinq the

induced ai-r flow

Density of air

Velocity of air

Heat f]ow rate

Absolute viscosity of air

Spacing between the fins

Height of the fin

Acceleration due to gravity

fuecific heat of air

Coefficient of expansion

Thermal conductivity of air

was carrÍed out. The

Dimensions

r,3r1

Ì:\

¡vn -3

¡1-1

Pn-2r-3

pn-1rl

L

L

LT_z

¡21-261

o-1

m,T-3c-f

Syrrbol

Qv

oAT

orp

¡)
I

\/

a

y'L

S

H

F)

%

A

K
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T\^¡o dimersionless groups can be obtained by inspection :

A-rH
ar) ¿\ 7-

Þ

0

I

.ì
-a

x-

-1

-1

3

-1

0

M

L

T

0

o0

20

o

-1

-2

-l

9

q
234

zJï P r.r

OT

1-2

_l _?+J

o0

o

1

o

0

The homogenous linear algebraic equations can be written as:

F(1r, ar, P, ù, e-,/t, n, ff', cÞ,þ,t )

: C ,r, s7 r\ fi'¡- C
Following the procedure from Ianghaar ( ZU 7, the dimensional matrix is

I
o
Vv

0x_

0-3

00

10

56
at''

7

t1

ô()

o)
(l

10 11

ÊK
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Solving these equations for K, , V,, , K,o , Rri , we have:

kB: åKt * kgt' f.s + Vr1

- å o, * * kÂ -- { k4* P.'" 'i- K'- I'.,,

-? F..,-1- k, - -I l-ru -l- å K+-, a k"+ v'7

y'.,c1 :

Fr ,, : - ka '- kt'5 - K,,

Now the n.atrix of so]ution can be written as:

tjT

F,,

(:\L

t..
K<

at
K?

q

Íz

ll¡

\Y4

Ti;

îlc

T,

So the conplete set of djmensionless products is:

cP

?u,

')

o

_t
2

l
.,

-f

o

1

0

ô¿

0

1

0

1

-1

l<- tJ

l¡ l,'Kz frv
YI

PLT
1., k4

o

1,,

l/
I

PK
k,o K,,

3l
-_L

l"
2-

oo000100+10-1
o 0 0 0 0 0 I 1 -1 .,1 0

-1

Tft ::-
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Í, = O^r' 
P

1í==LËE3 
T*þ J P

afl b'
1\. 

---Y-!-"s c" K

,1.- C,Tr'=+=Nit
\o (,

Í., i, l-f 
^-r k Z--

(l neing any length parameter. )

ñ, íï' --= *7" l.-cr
1r7 KH

Í, =-

1ì- -=- 3r.t 
^'-tã

These djmensionless groups caÌl now be reorganised as follows:

íu o T..¡ := N*r,

H2P
l'\/P

1Y :-- T
8S
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ú D:u' r:,ru 
= ,u ( t A' (,U, = -7- ( /â ¿-I) -- Itie-

lÌ, IY, 
- 

Q'

NrÍrT+= ,ir rr'f = q"( N=r

The transforrÍred djmensionless grorps can now be written as

N**= ,4(Ne¡fc^rr"Íc N."j( Nrj (^-rpf c #l-t* j e+f
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APPENDIX B

CALCULAT]ON OF AVERAGE CONVECTION COruÛ-ICßI.flI

Average convection coefficient for the fin was calculated from the ener5/

input to the cal-rod heater on the basis of fol-lowing assunqrtions :

(1) Convection coefficient is constant all over the fín strface and is

equal to the average convectlon coefficient.

(2) Convection coefficient over the fin tip swface and calrod heater

surface is same as on the fin swface.

(3) The temperatr-re of the fin was r.rniform and equal to the average

temperature as calculated bel-ow.

The average fin temperatr.re was cal-culated by drawing isother'ms

of the fin surface. A typical set of isotherms is shov'¡n in Figure B-1.

Considering two isotherms T1 and T2, let the area enclosed between these

isotherms b" \". Nov¡ assuning that the tenq:erature of the area

surrounded by the isotherms can be assuned to be uniform Temperature T¡,

wr]-lcn r_s gr-ven oy

-f, -r i'r._ 'r'- z

So the average fin temperature is now given by

t-
L. ,4t'1

..- ,1 T



bb

Convection conductance and the average convection

ealculated as follov,rs

f- ¡, -=
(.ï-_ E )

ffid,

¿(=- rs)

coeffÍcient can now be

e

-t
-Í:ç

Figr-ire B-1. THvPffiATIJBE VARIATION 0N FIN SURFACE
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-APPETID]X C

CAICULATION OF FIN E}T'IC]ENCY

Fin efficiency i-s defined as the ratio of the heat transferred by the

fin, to the heat lvhich would have been transferred by the same fin had it

been at a urriform temperature equal to the base temperature , tha| Ís, fin

of infinite thermal conductivity.

)L :=

So,
a,

a

-P'- A (-i'- T,r)

¡, a (r"-- îs )

=:I '- 19

ro t3
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FrG. 26

FrG. 27

LOCATION OF THË THERMOCOUPLES

ON THE FINS

PREDICTËD

ON THE

TËMPIRATURT VARIATION

FIN SURF./TCE
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r" tN

CALFìOD
r-¡EA'i"En
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Figure 41. SHADOVIGRAPH FOR mATEp,

ENCIOSURE NO. 1.
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Figure lt2. STLAXOViC+RAPI I FOR FEAT'I}1

E¡ICIOSUTìE NO. 2
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Figure 41. sllADoldGRAPH FOR HEATER

A{CI.OSURE NO. 4
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Figure 44. SHADOWGRAPH FoR mATER

ENCLOSURE NO. 5
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l¡r¡'tgure ¿+). SILADOI¡IGRAPH FOiì TÐATLB.

H\TCLOSIAE N0. 6
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F"igwe 46. SltADoi¡ic,qAp,.t FoR lt[ATm

MICLOSURE NO. 7




